Himdalren Rider – 15 September 2019

Personnel
Guitar: Ole Martin Huser-Olsen
Pump Organ: Jonas Cambien
Percussion: Anders Kregnes Hansen
Double bass: Christian Meaas Svendsen
Cinematography and light: Mattias Pollak
Photo and light: Henrik Beck Kæmpe
Technical producer: Morten Minothi Kristiansen
Production assistant: Bjørn Erik Haugen
Producer (Notam): Jøran Rudi
Developer (Notam): Thom Johansen
Sound engineer (Notam): Cato Langnes
Food: Erik Engblad
PR: Ellen Ugelvik
Composer and concept: Knut Olaf Sund

Instruments
Percussion:
Vibraphone
Aluphone: c♯1, e1, g♯1, h1, c2, c♯2, d2, b2
Crotales: b1, h1, c2, c♯2, d2, b2, h2, c3 (sounding two octaves up)
Rin / singing bowls – pitched: h, d1, eb1, a1, f2
Sound plates: a1, h1
12 string guitar
Pump organ from Vestre Hramsøy organ factory
Double bass

Audio equipment
8 subwoofers
8 top loudspeakers
1 custom-built, battery-powered, quadrophonic loudspeaker element setup
3 battery-powered guitar amplifiers
1 computer
5 mp3 players, multichannel (WavePlayer8) – 4 x 240 V, 1 x 12 V
2 mp3 players
4 small 6-track mixers
3 small field stereo recorders (for outpost Cb, Gtr, Perc)
1 eight-track field recorder (for main position A)
3 microphone stands (for outpost Cb, Gtr, Perc)
Double MS microphone array for recording main post A (2 x directional, 1 x omni, 1 x fig 8.)
5 microphones for recording musicians at A.
7 microphone stands with XLR cabling
XLR signal cabling for loudspeakers
Blue electric cabling for B, C, D, E
6-800 m cable

Video and light equipment
20 dog-collar LED lights
8 LED lights (5 1-foot and 3 2-foot), a mix of type Aladdin and Velvet
Light filter dark amber from LEE filters
Batteries V-lock, two for each lamp
Video camera and photo camera

Other equipment
1 tripod table for rin / singing bowls
8 note stands
8 note stand lamps
5 stands for microphones / field recorders
1 canoe with paddle
1 stool for guitarist at outpost
2 campfire pans
1 m3 birchwood, matches
6 chairs
2 tables
1 grill
1 package charcoal, lighter fluid
Food
10 digital stop watches
1 ladder, telescope type
10 walkie-talkies for remote communication
14 tarpaulins
Various batteries
First aid kit
Fire extinguisher
Bin bags
Toilet paper, antibacterial
Gaffa tape
2 desiccants
Soldering equipment
1 truck and ropes for pulling pump organ
Drill, saw, pickaxe, spade, axe, knives, working gloves

Contact
General questions: Knut Olaf Sunde, sunde@kosunde.no, +47 93 44 13 58
Technical production questions: Morten Minothi Kristiansen, minothi@gmail.com, +47 980 25 571
Audio technical questions: Jøran Rudi, joran.rudi@getmail.no, +47 994 53 938